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The objective isn’t to

“

make art, it’s to be in that
wonderful state which makes
art inevitable ”
Robert Henri
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eek the gold
from within
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Dare to love

“

yourself as if you
were a rainbow
with gold at
both ends ”
Aberjhani
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arve your
own destiny
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Every block

“

of stone has
a statue
inside it… ”
Michelangelo
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Make an impression
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Art strives

“

for form, and hopes
for beauty ”
George Bellows
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Limited Edition 2017

In order to be

“

irreplaceable one
must always be
different ”
Coco Chanel
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F

inding the
perfect balance
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“

I don’t paint

things, I only paint
the difference
between things ”
Henri Matisse
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T

he beauty
of simplicity
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The idea is

“

that the object
has a language
unto itself ”
Anish Kapoor
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A

rt is the illusion
of spontaneity
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“

It’s not what

you look at
that matters,
it’s what you see ”
Henry David Thoreau
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R

each beyond the
expected
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Everyone

“

needs
a fantasy ”
Andy Warhol
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P

roduct index
Pg. 16 Myrtle Runner & Cushion cover [FR6504] Elle Cushion

Pg. 17 Bicolore Sheet set and Duvet set [FR2934] Doppio

shams [FR6493] Luxury Mica Bedspread [FR6492]

Myrtle runner and cushion cover in printed velvet, complimented

Ultra soft cotton sateen bed linen in a range of understated tonal

Dramatic bed set featuring floral motifs in a soft silk-cotton blend,

by the velvet Elle cushion cover and silk Amaltea pyjamas with

shades.

bedspread with three dimensional jacquard motif, decorative

contrast trim.

Pg. 14 Luxury Tweed Flower Light quilt & shams [FR6423]
Tweed Bordo Sheet set [FR6420] Flowers Duvet cover &

cover [FR6506] Amaltea Women’s Pyjama [17200863]

A’jour Sheet set and Duvet set [FR0401]

cushions and a jacquard border cotton sheet set.

Pg. 3 Superior Mink Fur Throw [FR6178]
Sensuous mink fur throw.

Pg. 4 Golden Deco Luxury Light quilt & Euro shams [FR6500]

Decorative Cushions [FR6501] Embroidered Sheet set,

Pg. 6 Golden Deco Luxury Euro sham [FR6500] Decorative
Cushion [FR6501]

Duvet cover & shams [FR6502]

Luxury Euro sham with a textured jacquard design and

Luxury light quilt and Euro shams with an embroidered sheet

decorative cushion with a distinctive leaf design.

Pg. 21 Mimosa Women’s Pyjama [17200869]

Pg. 18 Rose Window Lace Bath sheet, Hand Towel, Guest

Pg. 19 Doge Ricamo Placemat & napkin [FR6404] Goddess

Towel [FR6433]

Tablecloth, Placemat & napkin [FR6402]

Pure silk pyjamas featuring a camisole top with black lace

Beautifully soft cotton towels with intricate cotton lace inserts.

Beautifully understated, pure linen tablecloth, placemats and

detailing.

napkins featuring individually embroidered designs.

set, duvet cover and decorative cushions.

Pg. 7 Golden Deco Luxury Euro sham [FR6500] Embroidered

Pg. 8 Golden Deco Clarabi Women’s Nightgown [17V0010600]

Duvet cover & shams [FR6502]

Robe [17V0906000]

Golden Deco embroidered duvet cover and shams with Luxury

Long silk sateen nightgown and pure silk chiffon robe with

jacquard Euro shams.

contrasting lace inserts.

Pg. 24 Sempione Lace Tablecloth [FR6398] Demetra Lace

Robe [17V0070900]

Tuileries Blanket [FR5354] Sensitive Blanket [FR5657]

Pure silk pyjamas and cashmere robe with contrast piping.

A selection of luxurious cashmere and silk-cashmere blend

Placemat [FR6409]

blankets in muted shades, perfect as a decorative drape or al

The purest of table linens, featuring delicate lacework, precise

fresco cover-up.

hand-stitching and the finest embroidery.

Pg. 26 Cara Cushion [FR6508] Kate Cushion [FR6507]

Pg. 29 Audrey Limited Edition Duvet cover & shams [FR6505]

Pg. 31 Castello Duvet cover & shams [FR6436] Castello Bordo

Superior Mink Fur Cushion & Throw [FR6178]

Frette Ultimate Sheet set [FR6327] Superior Mink Fur Throw
[FR6178]

Sheet set [FR6435] Castello Piazzato Decorative cushions

Rich colours and fabrics integrate seamlessly in the silk-linen
blend Cara cushions and cotton velvet Kate cushions. Opt for

Jacquard duvet set in the finest silk-cotton blend combined with

Yarn-dyed cotton- silk blend duvet cover and shams with an all-

the epitome of luxury with the mink fur cushion and throw.

the Ultimate 1000-thread count cotton sateen sheet set and a

over jacquard motif, combined with a jacquard border sheet set

sumptuous mink throw.

and decorative cushions with design on both sides.

Pg. 11 Golden Deco Tablecloth, Placemat & napkin [FR6503]

Pg. 13 Dubhe Women’s Robe [17209105]

[FR6502]

Pure linen tablecloth, placemats and napkins with a distinctive

Full length robe in pure printed silk.

Terry cotton bath linen with embroidered gold leaf design.

embroidered gold leaf design.

Pg. 10 Golden Deco Bath Sheet, Hand Towel, Guest towel
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Pg. 25 Mimosa Women’s Pyjama [17200869] Deneb Women’s

Pg. 22 Simple Blanket [FR2796] Olga Blanket [FR3224]

Pg. 9 Golden Deco Rudolf Men’s Pyjama [17V0050000]

Tablecloth and Placemat [FR3193] Sempione Allover

Robe [17209022]

Pure silk pyjamas featuring a camisole top and black lace
detailing combined with a short printed silk kimono robe and
contrasting waist tie.

[FR6441]
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Pg. 33 Atlante Men’s Pyjamas [17200500] Dubhe Women’s
Pyjama [17200844]

Pg. 34 Castello Luxury Duvet cover [FR6436] Castello Bordo
Sheet set [FR6435] Cavalier Light quilt & shams [FR6439]

Atlante men’s pyjama in cotton jersey with contrast piping and

Simple Blanket [FR2796]

classic collar. Dubhe women’s pyjama in printed silk sateen.

Yarn-dyed cotton jacquard duvet set with border sheet set,

Pg. 36 Bliss Throw [FR5231]
Lightweight and luxurious, pure cashmere throws with fringe
detailing in a selection of softly muted shades.

complimented by a silk-cotton blend light quilt with an intricate

Pg. 49/50 Ashley Hicks Duvet cover, Euro shams & Sheet set

Pg. 47 Diamonds Bordo Bath Linen & Bathrobe [FR6244]

Pg. 47 Diamonds Bath Linen & Bathrobe [FR6243]

Supremely soft cotton terry bath sheet, guest towel, hand towel,

Engulf your senses in softly textured cotton bath sheet, guest

washcloth, bath mat and bathrobe, available in a choice of

towel, hand towel, washcloth, bathmat and coordinating

natural tones.

bathrobe.

embroidered duvet and sheet set in silky cotton sateen.

Pg. 53 Olga Blanket [FR3224] Athena Throw [FR6410]

Pg. 54 Luxury Graf Euro shams [FR6428] Now Duvet cover

[FR6415] Bedspread [FR6481]
Linen bedspread featuring ribbon applied with placed design and

placed pattern and a silk-cashmere blend blanket.

Pg. 37 Unito Bath Linen [FR2933]

Pg. 37 Unito Bath Linen [FR2933]

Pg. 40 Windows Duvet cover & shams [FR6434] Shading

Pg. 52 Cortina Down Topper [F0A190] Cortina Down Pillow

A collection of the softest terry bath linens in a selection of

Super soft pure cotton bath linens in a choice of continuative

Sheet set [FR3240] Both Euro shams [FR6447]

[F0A184] Villa Silk Duvet [F0A191] Nuvola Pillow [F0A455]

Olga blanket in pure knitted cashmere and Athena throw in

[FR6427] Bicolore Sheet set [FR2934]

colours and assorted sizes.

Luxury silk-wool blend duvet set in a dramatic geometric pattern,

A range of fillers made with supremely soft Polish goose down

cashmere with rex rabbit border.

Jacquard duvet cover in pure cotton sateen with a dynamic motif

combined with the seasonal Shading cotton sheet set and suede

or silk and encased in pure white cotton.

seasonal colours and assorted sizes.

of contrasting strokes combined with soft cotton-silk jacquard
blend shams with three-dimensional embossing, and a Bicolore

leather Euro shams.

Pg. 42 Shading Duvet & Sheet set [FR3240]

Pg. 42 Bicolore Duvet set & Sheet set [FR2934]

Clean lines and contrasting shades come together in this cotton

Cool, crisp duvet and sheet set made from cotton in seasonal

duvet and sheet set with an updated colour palette for the

colours.

season.

Pg. 59 Abigail Throw [FR6470]

Pg. 43 Home fragrances - Tuberose [FWAY59] Rose

Pg. 58 Mistletoe Duvet cover [FR6443] Mistletoe Bordo

Pg. 59 Mistletoe Lace Bath sheet, Hand towel, Guest towel
[FR6444]

Silk and wool blend throw with a delicate leaf design, jacquard

A selection of candles, linen sprays, ambient spray and diffusers

[FR6445] Mistletoe Cushions [FR6446]

A collection of luxuriously soft bath sheet, guest towel and hand

motif, chiffon overlay and fringed borders.

Cotton jacquard duvet cover and border sheet set with a

linen elegantly detailed with a lace flap on pure cotton terry.

[FWAY60] Marine [FWAY61] Linen spray set [FWAY63]
in assorted sizes and wrapped in Frette’s iconic gift boxes.
The collection is available in 3 soft scents: Tuberose, Rose and
Marine.

Pg. 44 Doppio A’jour Duvet & Sheet set [FR0401]

Pg. 45 Doppio A’jour Duvet & Sheet set [FR0401]

Pg. 46 Cloe Blanket [FR6474]

Double hemstitch finish cotton sateen duvet and sheet set in a

Beautifully finished cotton sateen duvet and sheet set in pure

An ultra soft and finely knitted blanket in an elegant cashmere

collection of seasonal colours.

white.

and wool blend.
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cotton sheet set.

Sheet set [FR6442] Luxury Winter’s tale Light quilt & shams

botanical motif, combined with cotton-silk blend light quilt and
shams with a clustered jacquard pattern and coordinating
decorative cushions.

Pg. 61 Mistletoe Duvet cover & shams [FR6443] Mistletoe

Pg. 62 Winter’s Tale Light quilt & shams [FR6445] Bicolore

Bordo Sheet set [FR6442] Mistletoe Cushions [FR6446]

Sheet set & Duvet set [FR2934] Superior Mink Throw

Duvet cover and border sheet set in cotton sateen with

Luxury light quilt and shams with a clustered jacquard motif in a

a botanical motif and jacquard pattern, combined with

soft silk and cotton blend with a monochrome cotton back panel,

coordinating decorative cushions and a cashmere blanket.

combined with a Bicolore sheet and duvet set and a sumptuous

Tuilleries Blanket [FR5354]

[FR6178]

mink throw.
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B

espoke service
Frette is the global authority in the world of luxury linens,
crafting exclusive pieces for its prestigious and discerning
clients.

From bed, bath and table linens to cashmere throws and
furs, Frette Bespoke opens up an extraordinary world of
tailor-made linens and nightwear, enabling its international
clientele to add their own distinctive stamp to their home,
or to treat those they love to a gift that is uniquely their own.

Frette’s made-to-measure service delivers the highest grade
of personalisation paired with the unparalleled quality that
Frette clients already know and love. Customers can count
on the most comprehensive offer on the market to dress
their homes, yachts or private jets, exactly as they wish.

Frette Bespoke can create any bed linen size, incorporate
unusual fabric and colour combinations, and apply
monograms, crests and unique designs whilst maintaining
Frette’s impeccable standards of craftsmanship.

Let Frette work around you. Arrange a private appointment
with a Frette Bespoke consultant and see your ideas come
to life. We have just one question: “How do you want to
sleep?”
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HEAD OFFICE ITALY

MILAN

MILAN

Via Borgazzi 23

Via della Spiga 31

Via Manzoni 11

20900 Monza-Italy

+39 02 783 950

+39 02 864433

VENICE

ROME

FLORENCE

Frezzeria San Marco 1725

Piazza di Spagna 10/11

Via Cavour 2

+39 041 522 4914

+39 06 679 0673

+39 055 211369

PARIS

LONDON

PALO ALTO

49, Rue du Fauborg

43, South Audley Street, W1K2PU

Stanford Shopping Center, Space 159

St. Honoré

+44 (0) 20 7493 1333

180 El Camino Real

+39 039 60461

+33 (0) 1 4266 4770

+1 650 328 8107

NEW YORK

NEW YORK

799 Madison Avenue

ABC Carpet & Home

South Coast Plaza

+1 212 988 5221

888 Broadway, 3rd floor

3333 Bristol Street, Ste. 2520

+1 212 473 3000 Ex. 3723

+1 714 556 7080

ASPEN

MARBELLA

HEAD OFFICE USA

220 South Mill Street

Avenida Principe Alfonso Von Hohenlohe, C.C.

Frette, inc.

+1 970 544 9501

Hotel Marbella Club

850 Third Avenue, 10th Floor

+34 95 277 6612

New York, NY 10022

COSTA MESA

+1 212 299 0400

BOSTON

BEVERLY HILLS

CUSTOMER CARE USA

Mandarin Oriental

445 North Rodeo Drive

+1 800 353 7388

776B Boylston Street

+1 310 273 8540

+1 617 267 0500

EU customerservice@frette.com

US assistance@frette.com

frette.com

